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軸力変動を受ける銅製補剛箱形断面部材の弾塑性曲げ挙動
Elasto・plasticbending behavior of stiffened steel box sections under axial force suctuation 
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ABSTRACT A1though the elasto-plastic bending behavior of stiffened steel box sections under 
constant axial force has already been reported， the behavior under axial force fluctuation has not 
been c1early revealed. In this study， a series of elasto・plasticfinite displacement analyses was 
conducted by setting the width-thickness ratio of stiffened panel， slenderness ratio of stiffeners， 
initial and final axial forces as the main variable parameters. Based on the results， the influence of 
these parameters on the bending capacity， ductility and absorbed energy was examined. 
Keywords:補剛箱形断面，軸力変動，限界ひずみ，弾塑性有限変位解析
Stiffened box section， Axial load jluctuation， F ailure strain， Elasto-plastic finite displacement 
analysis 
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ここで， b:補剛板幅 t:板厚， o"y:降伏点，
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No Rj y/戸 λ 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 
0.35 0.18 2.84 0.35 1103 9928 1576 20 185 20 
2 0.40 0.21 2.73 0.35 1261 11431 1801 20 188 20 
3 0.45 0.24 2.67 0.35 1419 12930 2027 20 192 20 
4 0.50 0.32 1.95 0.35 1576 14479 2252 20 176 20 
5 0.55 0.29 2.99 0.35 1734 15897 2477 20 211 20 
6 0.60 0.58 0.89 0.35 1892 17572 2702 20 140 20 
7 0.65 0.50 1.49 0.35 2049 19003 2927 20 172 20 
8 0.70 0.46 2.24 0.35 2207 20433 3153 20 203 20 
9 0.75 0.48 2.47 0.35 2364 21910 3378 20 215 20 
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降伏軸力の 6割程度までを考え 0.2Py，0.4~"， 
0.6Pvの 3通りについて調査する.軸力変動の
大きさは最大でも初期軸力の 3倍程度を想定

















解析オ プションにおいて， UPDATE 
LANGRANGE PROCEDURE と LARGE
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降伏条件 von Mises 
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Uyzj(与J~
ここに， L:モデル長， 1:モデ、/レ上端面の断
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